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MENNONITES AND ТНЕ SEARCH FOR MILITARY 
EXEMPTION: STATE CONCESSIONS AND CONFLICТS 

IN ТНЕ 1870's 

В стапi показанi основнi етапи боротьби менонiтiв проти намiрiв 

1\арськоrо уряду розповсюдити й на них заrальну вiйськову повиннiсть. 

Тшшж були розrлянутi й проаналiзованi основнi причини та наслiдки 

мt•аюнiтськоi eмirpaцii 70-х рр. XIX ст. до Америки. 

On November 4, 1870 an announcement appeared in the Pravi
ft•l'slennykyi Vestnik that the Russian government had decided to move to
w.н·d some form of universal military conscription. The announcement 
< .tllcd on Dimitrii Miluitin, War Minister, to submit proposals for а struc-
1111"<' of reserve elements for the army and for "the extension of direct par-
1 icipation in the military conscription ... to all classes of the empire"l. If the 
.ншouncement was а triumph for Miluitin who had long championed 
J"l'!.orm ofthe Russian army, it seemingly did not bode well for Mennonites, 
.1 -;mall paciflst minority group headquartered in Ekaterinoslav and Tauri
''·' gubernias. News of the proposed conscription system spread quickly 
.шюпg Mennonites. first with the more politically connected population of 
lkгdyansk. In early January of 1871 in the village of Alexanderwohl, in the 
Molochna settlement, а group of Mennonite ministers met to determine 
wl1<1l kind of response should Ье formulated. The conclave decided tlыt.a 
<IL'lcgation should Ье sent to St. Petersburg in hopes of personally present
irщ to Tsar Alexander 11 а petition requesting that the historic exemption 
Mt•пnonites had enjoyed from any participation in the military Ье contin
ш~<l. Between January 1871 and the December 1873 five additional Men
rнmite delegations traveled to St. Petersburg to continue the quest for full 
<'Xt•mption from any military oЬ!igationz. The delegations met with а varie
ty or government officials but none were successful in personally meeting 
wiй1 the Tsar. 

The petition drafted Ьу the sixth delegation summarizes the issues 
wlricl1 all the delegations hoped to bring to the attention ofthe Tsar. In part 
rl п~ads: "We approach respectfully the throne of Нis Royal Majesty with 
'orн:crпed hearts, but with the glad prospect of а considerate and gracious 
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acceptance of our most humЬ!e petition. Called to the empire Ьу the highest 
authorities, provided with the best authorized letter of protection, promis
ing us fцll freedom of faith and conscience, as well as exemption from all 
types of military and civil services in perpetuity (fuer alle Zeiten), our fa
thers found ·а haven for themselves and their children. Thanks to the care 
of His Royal Majesty and his most horiored predecessors it has been sus
tained unaltered till the present time. 

However through the intentional promulgation of universal military 
service which we understand shall shortly become law. our hearts have 
become deeply trouhled, lest we Ье forced to surrender а most central te
net of our confession of faith ... The matter is of such gravity for us, and so 
important, actually а question of the survival of our community, that we 
have felt inwardly compelled to address ourselves also to our tsar and lord, 
in order to plead with him personally for the upholding of our freedom of 
beliefs as we have known it till now doing this with the child-like trust that 
the fatherly compassion of Нis Majesty will Ье mindful also of the cries of 
pain among the lowliest children ofthe realm''3 . · 

Meanwhile representatives of Russian Mennonites were also filing pe
titions with another head of State. In August 1873, Pau1 Tschetter and Lo
renz Tschetter, Hutterites of Taurida gubernia, and Toblas Unruh of Volhy
nia, met with Ulysses Grant, President of the United States. In 1873 they 
were in North America as part of а larger delegation of Mennonites and 
Hutterites, ostensihly because of the refusal of the Russian and Prussian 
governments to grant complete exemption from any form of compulsory 
service. They were investigating settlement opportunities and hoping to 
secure in Canada or the United States what they had not been аЬ!е to 
achieve in Russia. Paul Tschetter carried an audacious petition which he 
had written а few days earlier. After noting their current difficulties in Rus
sia as the occasion for their visit to the United States he then requested an 
exemption from the $300. computation fee which Mennonites had been 
ohliged to рау in the recently concluded Civil War. Pleading economic loss 
attendant to their leaving Russia and their potential inability to рау he 
forthrightly asked the following: "We the undersigned deputies therefore 
must respectfully beg to ask of Your Excellency to allow to us and all our 
brethren exemption from military service for the next fifty years, without 
payment of money on our part for such exemption. We also desire to Ье 
allowed to keep our- German schools in our colonies, and to administer 
them according to our own rules as we have done in Russia"4• 

The intent of the petitions to the Russian Tsar and the American pres
ident were the same - to secure а set of privileges or what in Mennonite 
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paгlance has соте to Ье known as а "Privilegium". That Mennonites would 
.rsk for а special dispensation is both а reflection of their long history of 
lreing treated differently in many societies. That the quest for or denial of 
~pecial privileges would Ье connected to а migration story is also integral 
lo tl1e Mennonite story. That а significant number of Menпonites would 
1 lюse to emigrate to the United States in spite of not receiving any guaran-
1 с·е of exemption from military service adds another dimension to the story 
ol these petitions. 

Following the sixteenth century Reformation, Mennonites, as dissen
l<·r·s from state institutionalized systems ofreligion, lived for centuries out
·;i<le the estaЬlished legal system in many parts of Europe. Their history can 
lн• described legally as one ofmandates and privileges. Fог the suppression 
ol· Anabaptists (sixteenth-century term for groups that in Russia were 
lшown as Mennonite) mandates were issued with great regularity Ьу dif
ll'гing political societies. А full summary of the number of mandates de
si~ned to curtail Mennonite activity does not exist. The Mennonite Encyclo
f'l!(/ia lists 222 issued between 1525 and 1761. They include forbldding 
r·l'ii~:ious services, confiscation of property, expulsion from а territory, cor
poгal and capital punishments. In the face of these pressures Mennonites, 
. 11нl other religious minorities, needed to negotiate some kind of special 
·;latus which would permit them to survive. 

The abllity to negotiate special privileges was part of а long estab
lislled tradition in European politics. Gail Bossenga in The Politics о[ Privi
il'пe notes that the word "privilege itself stemmed from the Latin for "pri
vate laws"6• These were laws granted either horizontally- to certain geo
J:r·api1ical entities - or vertically - to different social elements. Privileges 
peпnitted groups of society or territorial regions advantages that wеге 
wiйtheld from other segments of the population. Some privileges had utili
ly - such as exemption from certain taxes or differential tax rates. Others 
wеге honorific. Нistorians have usually seen the horizontal form as а divi
·;ioll of sovereignty in contrast witl1 а more unified and rationalized state of 
' orшnon expectations. With horizontally differentiated privileges royal or 
,·c•rttral governments needed to cooperate or compete with pockets of or
J:;JJtizcd and recognized political authorities. Privilege dispensed vertically 
I'SIJЬiished social rankings and usually determined the rules for movement 
lн·t\-vcen ranks. Bossenga summarizes their impact Ьу on political and so-
1 i.tl r·elationships Ьу noting that "privileges gave а political cast to relation
·;ltips in civil society and tinged political power with а social hue ... "7 

The abllity to negotiate was possiЬle if there а mutually satisfactory 
tr·;нlc-off could Ье found. Нistorian M.J.Rosman, writing of the Jews nego-
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tiating а special status in the eighteenth-century Polish-Lithuanian Com
monwealth observes фаt the "determining factor" was not "abstract prin
ciple or fundamental attitudes, but concrete economic interest"s. The trade
off in the port city of Hamburg, where Mennonites had а significant eco
nomic presence9 was satirized in 1787 Ьу Christian Friedrich Daniel Schu
bart: 

Tolerance, you godly daughter bright 
Led Ьу your brilliant celestiallight, 
In princely German cities 
Reigned Ьу divinely 'spired ditties 
And full oftruth! But mostly money's might10. 

The Russian empire had its own history of privilege. In 1811 
M.M.Karamzin, а Russian historian, described the conditiqn of his society 
this way: "We have only ... the specific rights of the various estates of the 
realm. We have gentry, merchants, townfolk, peasants, and so forth-they al\ 
enjoy their specific rights, but they have no rights iц common, save for that 
of calling themselves Russians"11. А new chapter in the history of privЦege 
began with the 1762 and 1763 Manifestos of Catherine 11 and their invita
tion for foreign colonists to settle in newly acquired lands. То insure an 
adequate supply of industrious colonists Catherine, and subsequent Tsars, 
offered а variety of enticements-travel assistance, manufacturing privileg
es, аrаЬ!е land, tax remission ofvarying kinds, relative political and cultural 
autonomy, forms of religious freedom, and exemption form "Military or 
Civii-Duty against their will, except Land-Dutys" and even that would ex
pire with time. Further foreigners were invited to inquire regarding "other 
Privileges more"12. 

Mennonites, like many other European colonists, entered the Russian 
empire in the latter part of the eighteenth century with these concessions 
and more. Among the additional privileges Mennonites gained was а strong 
statement on military exemption. "We assure them with Our Imperial word 
that none of the Mennonites, now settled and those which may settle in the 
future, nor their children and descendants will ever Ье taken and entered 
into military service without their own desire"1 З. The Mennonite Privile
gium had been negotiated Ьу representatives who came from Pol
and/Prussia to Iook over the Russian territory prior to the initial immigra
tion of 1789. In 1800 it was ratified and signed Ьу Tsar Paul I. 

The Privilegium from the Russian government a\lowed Mennonites to 
create distinctive settlements and also а distinctive kind of Mennonitism. 
Ву the mid-nineteenth-century the Mennonite colonies were increasingly 
prosperous. The Board of Guardians, the administrative agency in the Rus-
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-;i<Jil government responsiЬle for the foreign colonists, increasingly saw 
tl1crn as model comrnunities that were contributing to the economic and 
п1ltura! development of "New Russia"14. As religious nonconformists Men
пoпites had understood the relationship between obedience and protec-
1 iоп, between productivity and privilege. Privilege carried with it expecta
t irms. They were political monarchists, economic modernizes and confes
:;ional nonconformists. On two оцt ofthree counts they were an asset. 

The reforms which Tsar Alexander II introduced following Russia's 
1lcfeat in the Crimean War, including reform of the military, were conso
шnt with trans-national European political movements seeking the expan
sion ofnational sovereignty and а social system based on greater principles 
ot' equality. They were designed to edge Russia toward а more rational and 
participatory political system. As beneficiaries of the older political system 
шапу Mennonites perceived these reforms as threatening their best inter
csts. Changes in the administтative structure of the empire, loss of the 
Board of Guardians as the state agency that in large measure designed ::J.Пd 
maintained the special status of the foreign coloпists and new require
шents for the educational system were troubling, but paled in comparison 
with the threat of universal military conscription. Many Mennonites inter
preted the government's aims as an attempt to deprive them of their sa
cred Privilegium which, for all time, had promised freedom from military 
service of any kind. 

As successive delegations went to St. Petersburg to appeal for the con
tinuation о[ the Privilegium, other Mennonites turned to the time-honored 
way of looking for new settlement opportunities which would guarantee 
f'ull freedom of religious practice - this time to Canada and the United 
States. The initialleadership in the investigation of North America came 
from the Berdyansk Mennonite community, populated for the most part Ьу 
recent newcomers from Prussia. Many arrived there only during the 1840s 
and 1850s. In Prussia, during the first half of the nineteenth-century, Men
nonites had experienced even greater changes in. economic and social life 
than their co-religionists in Russia. The persistent Prussian pressure on 
Mennonites led to increasing accommodation on many issues .and finally 
even on military service. As Prussia's military power increased Mennonites 
had seen their rights whittled away until exemption from conscription was 
finally withdrawn in 1867. Tl1e majority of Prussian Mennonites accepted 
these changes, but others resisted and migrated to various places, Ber
dyansk included, where they hoped to perpetuate previous ways1s. 

Some of these new Prussian immigrants came with financial re
sources and quickly estaЬlished themselves as important grain merchants 
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for nearby Mennonite agricultural regions. Some mixed easily in the small 
international community that emerged proportionate to the role that Ber
dyansk increasingly played as а growing port city. Among noteworthy 
Prussian Mennonite immigrants to Berdyansk were Cornelius Jansen and 
Leonhard Sudermann. Sudermann settled in Berdyansk in 1842. In 1860 he 
became minister of the Berdyansk Mennonite congregation. Quaker visi
tors in 1867 reported about seventy Mennonite familys within the orblt of 
the congregation. Sudermann also became broadly acquainted with the 
Mennonite settlements of the hinterland. After the imperial orders of 1870 
seemed to restrict Mennonite privileges he was а member of the initial 
three delegations that visited St. Petersburg in 187116• 

Cornelius Janzen following an exploratory trip to South Russia and 
sensing economic opportunities in Berdyansk moved there in 1850. Не 
soon seems to have formed а partnership with Abraham Matthies, а mer
chant in Rudernweide, Molochna settlement, for the purchase, storage and 
export of grain. His initial stay in Berdyansk was short for in the fall of 
1852 he returned to Prussia, apparently to settle lingering inheritance and 
business issues. With the outbreak of the Crimean War most of the Ber
dyansk Mennonites fled north to the Molochna villages. The Jansen family 
remained in Prussia until the war was over. Не returned in the summer of 
1856 and soon was apparently appointed as consul for the German states 
of Prussia for nine years and Mecklenburg for three years17. Не, and col
leagues, fraternized with the international set of Berdyansk. Нis children 
learned English Ьу playing with the children of the British consul. 

In addition to political friendships Jansen also developed wide con
tacts with religious groups both in Russia and elsewhere. Не subscribed to 
American Mennonite puЬlications and knew some Prussian Mennonites 
who had migrated to the United States. In 1871 and 1872 Jansen was in 
contact with American Mennonites, English Quaker friends that had visited 
Russia in the late 1860s, and !оса! consular representatives of the United 
States and England. Perhaps lacking the same degree of attachment to Rus
sia that was the case for others who had been there much longer, he was 
quick to utilize these contacts to explore immigration alternatives. Не cor
responded with various Mennonites in the United States. John F.Funk of 
Elkhart, Indiana, the acknowledged leader of the American Mennonites and 
puЬlisher of The Hemld of Truth, the most widely read American Menno
nite newspaper, indicated that in America there was complete freedom of 
religion including protection for conscientious objectors. Mennonites had 
paid а $300. computation fee during the civil war, but with the practice of 
mutual aid that was not an onerous burden even for the poorest family. As 
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for land, Funk indicated there was ample in the West and that as Russian 
Mennonites made their way west they would receive the assistance of their 
co-religionistslв. 

Peter Wiebe, а recent Prussian immigrant who had settled in Mis
souri, provided details about his farming operations including start-up 
costs, probaЬle yields and crop prices. Special privileges he noted did not 
exist in а democratic society, but since the constitution guaranteed free
dom of conscience, no one would. Ье forced against their will to bear arms. 
Gerhard Wiebe, а former Prussian now living near Cleveland, Ohio, follow· 
ing consultation with а lawyer about conscientious objection noted that 
there was no constitutional guarantee but precedent was on the side of 
granting it. So Wiebe concluded that the United States provided better 
guarantees than what other countries could offer19. 

Apparently the only discouraging word }ansen received was from 
Christian KrehЬiel, an 1851 immigrant from Germany who had settled in 
Summerfield, Illinois. Не noted that in America, unlike in Europe, labor was 
so scarce that the landowner and his family were oЬiiged to do much of the 
work themselves. То which Jansen responded that "if а hired hand was sick 
one's own son would feed the horses; or if а maid was ill or away, one's 
daughter would do the milking: but that every owner must Ье his own best 
worker", he could not understanctzo. KrehЬiel subsequently wrote "I had 
correctly surmised that they would not grasp this point in Russia" for they 
came Jrom а social class "where management was their function-cheap la
bor did the actual work"Zl. 

}ansen's son, Peter, later recalled their arrival at the train station in 
Berlin (subsequently renamed Кitchener) Ontario. Не wrote: "We had been 
used to servants doing the manual labor, but here everybody waited on 
himself. How well do 1 remeтber going after our nuтerous trunks and 
b,aggage to the station. They were all piled on the platform, to which а dray 
had _backed. The stationagent сате out while I was looking for the usual 
haggage carriers seen at European railway stations to load the trunks. The 
station тaster looked at me for а тinute and then said: 'Look here, young 
fcllow, you seem pretty husky. Take hold with те and Ье quick about it'. 
That was ту first introduction to Aтerican independence, and it seeтed 
very strange to те, in the first place, that an official should perforт manual 
labor, and also that he should have the temerity to command те to help. 
Well, 1 soon got over ту ideas regarding labor"22. 

Sudermann had more reservations, particularly about western Aтer
ica where the new migrants would тost likely settle. Не wrote: "Aтerica 
w;.~s а country interesting for the adventurer, an asyluт for convicts. How 
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could one live in реасе under his vine and fig tree amid such people, to say 
nothing of the native savages". Life in America might Ье possiЬle "for those 
who had their pockets full of revolvers; but for non-resistant people it 
would Ье impossiЬle to found homes amid such surroundings"23• 

Amblvalence aside, in early 1872, Jansen printed the letters from 
America in а pamphlet and then circulated them in the Mennonite colo
nies24. ln addition the pamphlet also offered travel information for persons 
going to America: the address of а mission house in New York where they 
might stay upon arrival and addresses of several prominent American 
Mennonite leaders. lt also included some sketchy data about Canada, but 
the weight of the information, perhaps unwittingly, pointed to the United 
States. On March 19, 1873 Russian authorities issued an order expelling 
Jansen for spreading false information and persuading Russian subjects to 
leave. ln Мау, of the same year, the Jansen family left for NorthAmerica 
where they ultimately became the founders of Jansen. Nebraska25. 

The puЬlication of Jansen's quasi-advertisement for North America 
came amidst other efforts Ьу Russian Mennonites to foster emigration 
thinking. ln January of 1872, Sudermann inquired of the !оса! British con
sul, а man named Schrab, whether Canada would exempt Mennonites from 
military duty as it did Quakers? Schrab, who knew Mennonites well, en
couraged а positive response and suggested to his government that if these 
Mennonites were not properly courted they might go to Canada26. · 

Canada sent assurance that it would grant Mennonites the same ex
emptions it gave Quakers. Moreover during the years 1872 and 1873, iin
migrants 21 years or older were eligiЬle to claim 160 free acres in Manito
ba or other western territories. ln essence Canada was inviting Rtissia's 
Mennonites to соте оп terms that were similar to the PrivПegiuni they had 
received in Russiaz7. 

Stoking the possibllities of immigration to the United States was the 
unofficial visit of three young Russian Mennonite men who visited the 
United States in 1872. Bernhard Warkentin, Johann Philip Wiebe, and Peter 
Dick of South Russia traveling together with Jacob Boehr of Germany ar
rived in New York in Мау, 1872. Warkentin's father, also named Bernhard, 
was а prominent Mennonite miller in Altona, а village in the Molochna set
tlement and was reported to have introduced Turkey Red wheat into the 
Crimea. Не had long been active in the internal migration of Mennonites 
within Russia and already in the 1860s had investigated settlement oppor
tunities in Siberia. Warkentin Jr. was а graduate of the Halbstadt (now Mo
lochansk) secondary school and а business college in Odessazs. Wiebe was 
the grandson of Johann Cornies, the most influentialleader among Menno-
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пites in the nineteenth-century. Не subsequently married Bernhard War
kentin's sister and the two were iпstrumental in transplanting Turkey Red 
wheat to the American mid-west29. Dick's parents were owners of the 
Brodsky Khutor, one of the largest Mennonite agricultural estates in South 
Russia. 

The Russian travelers were members of the emerging Mennonite en
trepreneurial class that profited in the mid-nineteenth-century Ьу the in
troduction of hard winter wheat, vast expansion in land-holding, the open
ing up of new seaport towns like Berdyansk and industrial development 
that made Mennonites significant players in the milling industry and the 
development of mechanized agriculture in south Russia. For these new en
tтepreneurs the cultural enclavement, political isolation and even spatial 
segregation of the Russian Mennonite experience could Ье а Ьit confining. 
New opportuпitit:s, new lands, new horizons could easily beckon . 

.Тhе trip, at the outset, had the hallmarks of а pleasure trip - begin
niпg with а stay in New York city and traveling first to Niagara Falls. 3ut 
at'ter the initial sigl1tseeing they began а round of visiting with importat;t 
American Mennonite leaders. They stayed nearly а week with John F.Funk 
of EJkhart, Indianaзo. In The Herald of Truth Funk wrote that "these four 
young brethren have соте on their own account simply for the pцrpose of 
becoming acquainted with the American people, their country, their privi
leges, their institutions and their religion so that they may tell their par
ents, and friends how it is, and what the prospects for а future home here 
may Ье. They are not an authorized deputation, though if their reports Ье 
favoraЬ!e, а deputation may Ье sent hereafter"31 . 

From Elkhart the young men traveled to Summerfield, Illinois to the 
home of Christian Krehblel. The Krehblel family, from the Palatinate, were 
refugees from rising German militarism which had a]ready conscripted the 
older brother of Christian. Boehr, the fourth member of this delegation, 
was also from the Palatinate which undoubtedly accounts for Summerfield 
becoming the unofficial headquarters of the visitors32• 

Witl1 Krehiebel's guidance the young men visited prospective settle
ment lands in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa and Canada. Ву mid-fall 
Dick, Wiebe and Boehr returned to Russia and Germany, but Warkentin, 
having heard of the death of his fiance back in Russia, decided to stay in the 
United States. In the сотраnу of cither Krehiebel of Illinois or Funk of Indi
ana and with railroad agents of different lines he continued to travel 
through the prairie states. Не was virtually besieged Ьу railroad agents 
who yearned for the pool of potential immigrants that stood behind War
kentin's investigations. Не roamed south into Texas and north ilirough the 
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Dakotas, Minnesota and Manitoba. Не established important contacts with 
railroad agents and numerous state governmental officials. То his family 
and particularly to his good friend David Goerz, а school teacher in Ber
dyansk, he detailed the advantages and disadvantages of these various lo
cations33. 

The. continuing indifference of Russian officials to the representatives 
sent to St. Petersburg encouraged the creation of а more established depu
tation to formally investigate settlement opportunities in Canada and the 

. United States. From the sentiment to send two or three, the delegation 
grew to twelve members. They represented differing Mennonite groups 
from the Вlack Sea area, Hutterites who lived in villages west of Melitopol, 
Mennonites of Dutch and German extraction living in Volhynia and Prus
sia34. 

The delegates came with instructions from their particular sending 
agency. Whatever the variations, central to all was а four-fold concern: 1) 
assurances of complete religious freedom-which practically meant freedom 
to practice their own religion including exemption from all forms of mili
tary service; 2) sufficient Iands of good quality that could Ье secured With 
favoraЬ!e terms and held the promise of economic security; 3) large tracts 
of adjacent land which would permit somewhat closed settlement with 
relative autonomy for continuation of distinctive cultural practices, and; 4) 
financial assistance for relocation3S. 

During February to April 1873 the deputies left Europe in three clus
ters. The groups traveled independently of each other, met together at dif
ferent times, visited overlapping and separate territory and in August re
turned to Prussia and Russia. All began their travels Ьу meeting with John 
F.Funk and Jacob Y.Schantz, of Berlin, Ontario, the leading Canadian Men
nonite promoting immigration to his соuntгузб. They mostly traveled in the 
сотраnу of one ofthese North American Mennonites, governmental repre
sentatives, or railroad agents anxious to promote their particular region. 

The United States or Canada 
With railroad companies, land speculators and governmental officials 

in both Canada and the United States making various kinds of offers, and 
Mennonites in both countries also organized to render assistance, the offi
cial twelve deputies had to make decisions. The plains states from Texas to 
Manitoba (excluding the Oklahoma which was still Indian territory) were 
the line of proposed settlement. There were many questions to Ье ans
wered: what kind of settlement conditions might the two countries offer, 
what kind of guarantees for Mennonite concerns would Ье granted, what 
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kind of climate was preferahle, what was the quality of soil, what kind of 
neighbors would predominate? 

The Canadian officials reiterated proposals tentatively advanced Ьу 
r·epresentatives in South Russia. An official letter from John Lowe, Secre
tary of the Department of Agriculture outlined а generous offer including 
f"нll military exemption, eight townships in southern Manitoba to Ье set 
aside exclusively for Mennonite settlement (with more availaЬle as 
пeeded), 160 acres of free land to each male twenty-one years of age and 
older with an option to buy more at $1.00 per acre, assistance and subsidy 
f"or ocean travel, exemption from having to swear oaths and freedom of 
worship. Within the bounded tracts Mennonites would also have complete 
control of education37• In essence it was the chance to recreate the segre
gated 'Mehnonite communities of the Russian steppe. It was а Canadian 
privilegium similar, in important ways, to the terms which brought Men
пonites to Russia. Two of the more theologically conservative groups - the 
Bergthal sett1emerit, а daughter colony of the original Кhortitsa settlement 
- and the Юeine Gemeinde, а group tha:t separated in Russia in 1812 from 
the larger church - accepted it. Together with other immigrants from the 
Khortitsa settlement they constituted the majority of the immigrants that 
chose Саnаdазв. 

Other delegates were not as attracted to Manitoba. They had seen too 
little economic development, an absence of adequate transportation facili
ties and too great а distance to markets. They noted that sett1ement in the 
United States offered greater economic opportunities, better climate, and 
more adequate transportation networksз9. Military exemption, Ьlock set
tlement and cultural preservation were, however, more difficult to nego
tiate in the United States. Hence three of the delegates - Paul Tschetter and 
Lorenz Tschetter - both Hutterites, together with Toblas Unruh - а repre
sentative from Mennonites of Volhynia - sought an audience with Presi
<lent Grant The incongruities surrounding the meeting of the Russian 
<lelegates and President Grant are numerous. The letter of introduction Ьу 
\'Vhich they received an audience with Grant was supplied Ьу Jay Cooke. 
Cooke Ьу 1873 had an illustrious career in American business. Through 
f"riendship with Salmon P.Chase, Secretary of the Treasury in the cablnet of 
the Abraham Lincoln presidency, his banking firm had become а: special 
agent for selling United States Treasury bonds to finance the Civil War. His 
!lrm sold more than 800 million dollars in bonds and in the process pio
пeered the means Ьу which all subsequent American wars have been fi
пanced. Economic interests in the Northern Pacific Railroad line prompted 
his desire to assist Mennonite and Hutterite migration40• So the chief finan-
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cier of the American Civil War paved the way for а three pacifists from the 
Russian empire to seek exemption from military · conscription from the 
President whose leadership in the Civil War catapulted him into the presi
dency. 

On August 8, 1873 the Tschetters and Unruh met Grant at his summer 
home on Long Isla.nd. Tschetter recorded in his diary that "the President 
received us in the most friendly manner and we presented our petition to 
him personally. Afterreading it very carefully the President replied that we 
must have patience to wait for an answer"41• The President did little more 
than assure them that the constitution guaranteed freedom of conscience. 
The next day, however he wrote an endorsement to Hamilton Fish, the Sec
retary of State, which stated that while "no privilege can Ье accorded to 
foreign born citizens not accorded to all other citizens" it might neverthec 
less Ье "proper to state ·to these people that it is entirely improbahly that 
they will ever Ье called to perform involuntary Military Service"42• 

The full reply to the petition came from Hamilton Fish, Grant's Secre
tary of State, who informed the delegates that military duty and commuta
tion of service as well as schools were matters for states to decide. That 
response was а Ьit disingenuous, as Mennonites would subsequently find 
out Undercutting his own argument he did note that in the event of а na
tional war the United States congress could hardly exempt "any particular 
class of citizens on account of their creed or scruples" though "we hope not 
to Ье involved in а war during the next fifty years"4з. 

The visiting delegation left while efforts on their behalf continued Ьу 
both American Mennonites and railroad companies. In early 1874, two 
prominent American Mennonites - Amos Herr of Penrisylvania and John 
Funk of Indiana - petitioned Congress asking for lands to Ье reserved for 
Ьlock settlement Railroads companies, which had received huge grants of 
land in the plain states for building the railroad, were making generous 
offers. Railway lands could not permit the reconstruction of а colonial sys
tem for theyowned alternate sections of land with the government holding 
the sections in-between. The specific request was for the govemment to set 
aside and hold "to the exclusion of all other persons, for the period of five 
years" those in-between lands. In early 1874 Congress debated the pro
posed blll44. 

Тhе question of military exemption, presumaЬly central to the dele
gates mission, was not included. in the legislation introduced in Congress. 
The prospect of реасеаЫе peoples did, however, provide the context for 
the colorful comment from Thomas W.Tipton, senator from Nebraska, one 
of the states seeking an influx of Mennonites. "Did America not ·ьаvе 
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enough of the fighting element already", he asked. "If there is any portion of 
the world that can send us а few advocates of реасе, in God's name, let 
them соте"45 • 

The debate regarding Ьlock settleтents was rigorous. That question 
went to the very heart of nationhood: would фе United States adopt а plu
ralism with recognizaЬle cultural and spatial boundaries or not? Vermont 
Senator George F.Edmunds thought it was well enough for the nation to 
have "different political parties, sects and social grades, but they must not 
Ье separated Ьу territory. No, they must interтingle so as to learn to re
spect the opinions of others and harmonize their own with them". Wiscon
sin Senator Matthew H.Carpenter agreed. Не inquired what would the na
tion do "if а hundred thousand Irish Catholics applied, then another hun
dred thousand German Protestants, then twenty thousand 'French com
munists". Would politicians get into the business of deciding which ideolo
gies merited segregated territory and which did not?46 

)n April of 1874 the Senate rejected the blll. No accomтodations were 
made cither on mШtагу exemption or Ьlock settlement. If Mennonites were 
to соте froт the Russian empire they would have to do so witlюut any 
national poljcy_ differentiating them froт other iтmigrants and without 
any Priviiegiцm. And соте they did. More сате to the United States than 
went to Canada. 

· This disparity between \'\!hat was required to remain in Russia and 
what was seemingly not required prior to coming to the United States in
vites furфer analysis. The delegates who visited the United States returned 
witl1 assurance of the availabllity of abundant good !and that promised 
economic prosperity, with assurances of religious freedom, with financial 
assistance for relocation but not with guarantees of exemption from na-, 
tional military service or with large tracts of land to perpetuate somewhat 
c!osed settleтent patterns. They came to an open pattern of settlement 
that not only favored cultural assiтilation but undoubtedly assisted in the 
crosion of the tradition of non-cooperation with military conscription. In
dividual states eager to receive these purported industrious farmers did 
pass exemptions from serving in state тilitias. With the First World War 
did the Russian iтmigrants соте to fully understand how national inter
ests and nationallaws could trump and render тeaningless the exemption 
Ггоm state militias47. 

In explaining the decision of the majority of those who left Russia and 
Pгussia to enter the United States the role of the three young men who in 
1872 visited Canada and the United States has here-to-fore not been ade
чuately explored. Perhaps their oral reports, the continuing reports of 
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Bernhard Warkentin who remained and the correspondence bet:Ween 
Warkentin and David Goerz, а school teacher in Berdyansk, helps to unra
vel this somewhat curious decision. In the intervening nineteen months 
between Warkentin's arrival in the United States in the spring of l872 and 
the arrival of Goerz in November 1873 they carried on а blweekly corres
pondence. The closeness of the friendship continued in the United States as 
Goerz initially also settled in Summerfield, Jllinois. Subsequently he and 
Warkentin both moved to Halstead Kansas. ln Hal stead Warkentin quickly 
became one of the early and leading Mennonite entrepreneurs. Goerz Ье

. came involved in building educational, medical, missional and insurance 
institutions for the newly arrived Russian immigrant community48. 

After receipt of one ofWarkentin's early letters Goerz wrote back that 
"letters from you from America, which are not only for me, but for all who 
find out situation in Russia more and more critical, are of great value, in~ 
terest and use ... 1 never let the original сору of your letters get out of' ту 
hands, but only summaries of excerpts of general interests; but the re
quests for the same are so great''49• Twelve days later, on October 12, 1872, 
he wrote much in the same vein: "for those interested in emigratini so 
much valuaЬle and interesting information about America-about which we 
cannot get to hear erюugh; so that they [the letters] are always looked for
ward too with the greatest eagerness"50• Several weeks later Goerz again 
noted the significance of the Warkentin letters for pushing ahead the entire 
migration movemen.t Goerz wrote that the most recent letter "which 1 re
ceived а few days ago, and which is still making the rounds among the emi
gration friends, is being read and copied and so is traveling on to Prussia; 
all this contributes to push the matter of emigration forward more energet
ically''51. 

ln January 1873 Goerz reflected that the difference between the guar
antees on military service in the "U[ nited] States and Canada "induced most 
people to give first preference to the latter over the former". However, 
many including Goerz, were awaiting "а completely unblased opinion about 
American conditions through your enlightenment"S2. 

That enlightenment seems to have соте between January and March 
of 1873. In а nine-page letter of March 3, following extended visits across 
the plain states from Texas nьrth to Manitoba together with his newly ac
quired Mennonite friends, Warkentin wrote "the brethren here are very 
enthusiastic for Texas or the land across the Rockies, north of California, 
that is, Oregon or Washington; for they do not want to have anything to do 
with Manitoba or Minnesota". Не shared the opinion of his co-religionists: 
"Manitoba is pushed almost totally into the background in my thinking, and 
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tlыt on account of the cold climate"sз. Subsequently he wrote that much as 
lн~ "would like to estaЬlish my home in the midst of our Russian brethren" 
lн~ <lid not think it wise to move into the harsh northern climate. "1 would 
.1prгeciate it more if our Mennonites from Russia and Prussia who migrate 
to Ameгica would estaЬlish their home in а milder climate"54• 

Peter Dick, one of the young 1872 travelers who also visited Canada, 
l1ad similar misgivings. After returning to south Russia he "expressed him
self" vегу emphatically as opposed to Canada, incl[uding]. Manitoba". His 
ol>jcctions were climatic, isolation and also Canada's political stability. Can
;1<1<:1 in the 1870s was а new nation seeking to integrate its diverse popula
tioпs and still sorting out its relationship with England. Dick thought the 
problems formidaЬle and "one сап conclude that Canada ... might become а 
I'I'J>U Ьlic after the pattern of the U[ nited] States. Under these circumstances 
tla~ advantages of the present special law in regard to our indispensaЬle 
position regarding non-resistance, as well as,[sic] all guarantees connected 
v...·itt: this matter on the part of the Canadian government,[sic] wouldn't Ье 
so superior to those provided Ьу the U[nited] States in this respect. But 
<'Ven aside fгom such astrological reflections and studies on .the po1itical 
slдrry sky, Canada, in comparison with the U[nited] States,[sic] has а num
lн•г of dark sides, which, in spite of the liberal offers of the government 
t lн~гс,[ sic] can't Ье completely ignored"ss. 

The role of these Molochna sons in the aid networks that developed in 
North America also merits scrutiny. When the migration of hundreds and 
tlюusands actually began it provided for а meeting of Mennonite who.were 
l;н·меlу strangers. The North American Mennonite population, prior to this 
H11ssian influx of the 1870s, was composed of peoples whose ancestors 
or·i~inated in Switzerland and South Germany. The ancestors of those Men
IH>Пitcs who came from Russia, for the most part, originated in the Low 
Coнntries and in Northern Germany. In the intervening time from the late 
sixtccnth-century into the late nineteenth-century there wa~ comparatively 
little contact between these two Anabaptist streams. Peter Jansen recorded 
tlн~ir initial meeting with the Swiss Mennonites of Ontario: "oh, how differ
PrJt wеге their ways and customs from ours! Even their language, а Swiss 
(;cпnan dialect, strongly admixed with English, sounded like а foreign ton
l:нc, we having always spoken the pure high German"sб. Behind that com
шcnt were many differences that distinguished the Swiss-South German 
Meпnonite tradition from the Dutch/PrussianjRussian Mennonite stream. 

Differences aside, the American and Canadian Mennonites embraced 
tlн~ needs of their Prussian and Russian co-religionists in the best Menno
rlite tгaditions of mutual aid and assistance. In both Canada and the United 
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States aid societies were formed to assist the needy and to more generally 
facilitate the immigration. The most important one in the United States was 
the Mennonite Board of Guardii:шs with officers Christian Krehblel, John 
F.Funk, Bernhard Warkentinand David Goerz following his arrival. It con
tacted prospective emigrants in Russia with offers of aid, negotiated with 
steamship companies and in reality became the guardian of the entire emi
gration process57• With Warkeritiп and Goerz as two of the four officers the 
potential Molochna settlement immigrants were will represented. 

Ironically at the very time that the United States was refusing to make 
any meaningful accommodations the Russian government was so doing. 
The intention of the new law on military conscription was that all citizens, 
irrespective of their social estate or ancient privileges were to Ье treated 
equallysв. Unwittingly the Mennonite request for exemption was part of а 
much larger struggle that the government faced. Other religious dissenters, 
including Molokans and Doukhobors, also hoped for exemptions9• The no
Ьility were unwilling to see their sons conscripted into an army of pea
sants. The Russian government, faced with many pressures, from the out
set had taken the position that Mennonites inducted into the military 
would not Ье forced to carry weapons. It was а significant concession. 
Mennonites, however, failed to recognize it as such and pressed for more. 

ln the spring of 1874 the Russian government moved even further to 
accommodate Mennonite concerns60• Alarmed Ьу the prospect of а sub
stantial immigration of some of its productive agriculturalists General Tod
leben, а Crimean War hero, was sent to explain the provisions of the new 
military conscription law and to seek to stem the migration movement. 
Todleben visited various Mennonite settlements, met and listened to dif
ferent groups. Не made it clear that Mennonites would have to serve the 
state in some capacity and that his visit was to estaЬlish the terms under 
which they would Ье willing to meet their oЬligation. The chief Mennonite 
concern, now that completely evading а military oЬligation was unrealiza
Ыe, was to ensure that it occurred outside military control. Mennonite 
leaders wanted their young men to work together in an alternative pro
gram under their jurisdiction. 

In the spring of 1875 the Russian government issued draft regula
tions, including Article 157, which largely met these Mennonite concerns. 
Mennonites alone among conscientious objectors received special rightsбl. 
Those meeting the setvice reqцirement could do so Ьу work under non
military sectors of the government in units composed only of their co
religionists. Over the next half-a dozen years the details were worked out 
and in 1881 an alternative service system began. The system was under 
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clual civilian government and church controJбZ. The system which lasted 
into the First World War turned out to Ье far more advantageous than what 
Mennonites in the United Sates were to experience during the same war. 

Conclusion 
In the 1870s concessions that the Russian empire offered'were in re~ 

ality another privilegium. Two thirds of the Mennonite population found it 
satisfactory and remained within the empire. The fact that two-thirds 
stayed does focus the question as to what kind of conflict really existed 
with the state. Surely the motives for those who went and those who 
stayed were mixed. One American Mennonite historian, James Juhnke, has 
гaised the appropriate and interesting question ofwhether those delegated 
lo inspect the New World "talked like religious men but acted like econom
ic men"63• That comment seems particularly appropriate to the majority of 
immigrants who came to the United States. While rhetorically an attractive 
linc Juhnke fully understands that it belies the complexity of motives. The 
line of reasoning between the parties is sometimes difficult to distinguish. 
l't·eservation of faith, preservation of а cultural system, guarantee of·exc_ 
<'tпption from military conscription can Ье argued for both parties. Those 
wlю left did so with some measure of unease about the new world to which 
tlн·y were going. Those who remained did so with unease about what 
ttti,~llt follow in Russia. 

lt has also been easy to describe those who left as the poorer and the 
ttшп~ conservative, unwilling to make any adaptation to а changing future. 
I'.M.I'гicsen, author of the magnum opis of Mennonite historical scholar
·;ltip in Н.ussia, scorned those who left as "the most extreme element, incap
.tiJI<~ of' ... closer association with Russian society, using the pretense of the 
i11violaЬility of the religious conscience". Of Sudermann he wrote that he 
"шнJerstood and desired·riothing ofRussia except its abundantly fertile soil 
;ннl its Tsar as an eminent a:bstraction.who was real ... only in the sense of 
lн·iпм the author and protector of the 'Great Charter of Privileges"64. Ву 
1 'Н1 when Friesen puЬ!ished his large work he was а leading Mennonite 
i11tellectual, а cosmopolitan Mennonite who moved easily and with apprec
iat:ioп i11 Russian society. Не identified with much of Russian culture65. In 
coпtl'<.tst l1e found the leaders of the emigrant movement disdainful of Rus
sian culture, fearful ofits capacity to contaminate their sons and daughters. 
"Of the Russian language they understood only а very tiny little piece and 
that оп/у of the profane market dialect Of the Russian literature or indeed 
its ethical values or theological treasures they knew about as much as we 
do about the literature of the Armenians or Georgians"66. Undoubtedly it 
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was such characterizations that lead David Rempel, the Dean of twentieth
century North American Mennonite historians, to describe the 1870s emi
grants as the "most conservative and uncompromising element among the 
Mennonites"67 • Such comments are made without distinction between 
those who came to Canada or the United States. 

Surely Friesen and Rempel were partially right. There were conserva
tive and uncompromising elements that migrated. However there were 
many of the same that also remained in Russia. And there were others like 
Goerz, Warkentin and Jansen who readily embraced а changing future. 
Goers wrote to Warkentin just prior to his leaving "it certainly can't Ье а 
misfortune for us, d[ear] friend, to leave а land where progress remains 
stuck in the mud. and to exchange it for another which is 50 years in ad
vance"68. 

The Mennonite migrants of the 1870s, whether conservative or pro
gressive, in part were responding to larger changes that had occurred with~ 
in as well as beyond the Mennonite communities of Russia. If recent gov
ernment reforms, especially those requiring participation in the state con" 
scription system were а catalyst, long-term fissures within the Russian 
Mennonite world undoubtedly also contributed to the decision to emigrate. 
ln the 1870s the scars of religious dissent and schism, the harsh treatment 
Ьу Mennonite authorities of some dissenting groups, and the struggles over 
land ownership were all still visiЬle and in some cases yet painfuJб9 • 

Emigration certainly promised new lands and new economic oppor
tunities. Democratic institutions with their commitment to religious plural
ism seemed to also carry the promise of unbounded toleration. For some it 
was а chance to set aside old squabЬles. For some а chance to preserve 
cherished principles and hablts and for others а chance for new beginnings. 

The role of Leonhard Suderman and Cornelius Jansen in encouraging 
the out-migration of Mennonites in the 1870s has long been recognized70. 

They were prominent and important voices in the discussion. That would 
seem particularly to Ье the case with the Molochna immigrants who essen
tially came to the United States. Both were early immigrants themselves. 
The degree to which they were influenced Ьу the counsel of the next gener
ation is uncertain. It is difficult to imagine that in the small (roughly 50,000 
population) and still rather tightly bounded ethno-religious community 
their advice would not have been taken seriously. The sons had seen first
hand what conditions would Ье in the new world. Further they came from 
estaЬ!ished families that had а history of leadership among Mennonites of 
South Russia and in particular in the Molochna settlement. Perhaps the 
names of Bernhard Warkentin and David Goerz, in particular, but also John 
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l'l1ilip Wiebe and Peter Dick, need to Ье remembered in ways analogous to 
llн· l1istoric role attributed to Sudermann and Jansen in the influx of the 
1 Н'/Оs Mennonite migrants into the United States. 
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НЕМЕЦКИЕ ПРЕДПРИНИМАТЕЛИ И РАЗВИТИЕ 

ЖЕЛЕЗНОДОРОЖНОЙ СЕТИ РОССИЙСКОЙ 
ИМПЕРИИ (60-90-е гг. XIX в.) 

Дослiджу€ться роль нiмецькнх капiталiв та окремих пiдпри€111Цiв у 

залiзничному б у дiвництвi в Росiйськiй iмnepii в пореформений перiод. 

Как известно, немецкие предприниматели сrояли у истоков соз

дания железнодорожной сети в Российской империи. Инженер Франц 
Антон фон Герсrнер построил первую железную дорогу в России, ко

торая вступила в строй в 1837 г. Дорога сооружалась акционерной 

компанией и соединила Петербург с Царским Селом. К сожалению, 

предложения Герстнера о сооружении сети железных дорог от Петер

бурга до Москвы и от Москвы до Нижнего Новгорода и Казани б;ЬIЛИ 

осrавлены без внимания царским правительством1. 

Вмесrе с тем следует отметить, •по еще в 1857 г. было основано 
Главное Общество российских железных дорог. Его инициатором был 

барон А.Л.Штиглиц, сын гамбургского банкира, основавшего в Петер

бурге в 1803 г. банкирский дом. Среди учредителей берлинский дом 
«Мендельсон и К0», Делами общесrва управлял совет из семи человек, 

в состав которого наряду с английскими, французскими, голландски

ми предпринимателями вошел делец И.Перейра, выступавший в ка

честве доверенного лица от целой группы парижских банкиров и от 

берлинского банкирского дома «Мендельсон и К0»2. 

Начиная со второй половины 60-х гг. иностранные капиталы, 

включая немецкие, широко использовались в железнодорожном 

сrроительстве. Особенно примечателен период с 1866 по 1880 г., ко-
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